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onv tuiiure in nlilorma.
Olive growing; is now all the rape In

California, and warnings are thrown
out that the business is likely to be
overdone. Jn the neighborhood of Po-

mona, for instance, more than 300, 000
trees have already been planted. It
must be admitted that Californians are
prone to excesses in the matter of fruit
culture. During the last 25 years
there have been at different times a
craze to cultivate the grape, apricot,
Uarlleit pear, and other popular Iruts,
as if it overshadowed everything else
In importance. The last fashionable
.horticultural fad is the olive. A writor
on the subject points out that Pomona,
being the headquarters for the sale of
olive cuttings, the conclusion that
elsewhere in California the olive is so
iargciy cultivated is unwarranted. He
minus that the distribution of cuttings
may po on lor years witnoutaanger oi
overstocKing the market Pure olive
oil, he said, is hard to find in the Uni-

ted States, and in supplying it will
consist the large profits of the grow-
ers. The imported article is in most
cases adulterated, and the admission
is made that the California product is
Eometimcs not as pure as it might be,
the hiph price tempting the dealers
to fraud. Were the state law against
tne adulteration of olive oil strictly
neforced. he says almost every grocer

' would be fined or imprisoned. Of
thirteen samples of California oil re-

cently examined by the board of hor-
ticulture only two were found to be
pure. The oil of sunflowers and cot-io- n

feed enters largeiy into the adul-
teration. Ex.

Wheat exports from the United
State? for the fiscal year ending June
tJO amounted to 152L803.086 bushels,
as against only 54. 201. 2S2 bushels for
the corresponding period of 1890-9- 1.

The amount of wheat was still further
exceeded by the increased price, which
was $150,908,905 for the last year,
against only ?50. 493.,Si'O for the j'ear
previous. The price of the smaller
crop was less than a dollar a bushel;
that of the largo crop was a trifle over
a dollar. The price of wheat took a
rise last fall that enabled farmers to
got more nearly the export value of
ihcir large wheat crop than they were
ever able to do before.

Pupils in the schools of Japan are taken
nut ra'obu bunting one day in every au-

tumn.

August
Flower"
I had been troubled five months

with Dyspepsia. I had a fullness
after eating, and a heavy load in the
pit of iny stomach. Sometimes a
deathly sickness would overtake
me. I was working for Thomas
McHenry.Druggist, Allegheny City,
l'a.,in whose employ I had been for
seven years. I used August Flower
for two weeks. I was relieved ofall
trouble. I can now eat things I
dared not touch before. I have
gained twenty pounds since my re-
covery J D. Cox, Allegheny, Pa.
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tpraylMC Apples.
E. P. Carroll. Jr., of Pennsylvania,

writes as follows to the Department of
Entomology at Washington:
The first application to my apples was
made when the apples were about tho
size of cherries, with blossom end
erect, using London purple in the pro-
portion of 4 ounces to 50 gallons of
water, to which was aided about G or
8 pounds of slaked lime. The second

ras made about two weeks later and
tho third in three weeks, just befure
harvest, the last solution containing
one-ha- if pound of London purple to 50
gallons of water ana aoout IU pounas
lime. As to results, our apples were
practically free from worms, and in
the many busbcls which we have used
in the past winter but one wormy ap-
ple has been found. Before picking
time an examination of the trees
showed that on the unsprayed trees
fully 50 per cent were wormy, while
on the sprayed those which were
wormy were very few, and these all
felt off in the falL The trees retained
their leaves late in the fall and the
fruit was very free from the green
fungous growth which affects the ap-

ple in this section. The two last re-

sults I attribute to the large quantity
of lime used, the leaves looking as if
whitewashed after drying. No such
perfect and fair fruit was raised in our
immediate vicinity as my own.

Currant.
The currant is perhaps the hardiest

of all fruits, for without the least pro-

tection it will come out in spring in
perfect condition. Time was when this
valuable fruit was unassaiied by the
insect pest of our day, and our fore-

fathers (or mothers, rather) knew full
well its value among ether of the old
time fruits. With the coming of the
currant worm, many, if not ail of the
old sturdy bushes which had rendered
such good service, were destroyed, for
in our ignorance we were not able at
first to deal with the ruthless invader.
In this way I think that the people
lost heart and hope of ever cultivating
this delicious fruit as successfully as
before, and this may be one of the
reasons why in some places, if not in
many, currants, because of theirscarc-itv- .

are always exceedingly salablo
and valuable as a market berry. 1 will
just say here for the benefit of those
who do not iike to use the insecticides
so often recommended for the destruc-
tion of this pest, and which would
doubtles destroy the same, that if the
attention is directed in time to the
plants, the leaves infested can easily
be picked off by hand, and as they be-

gin invariably below and work their
way up over the bush. A careful going
over of the bushes every few days for
a few weeks (if the number of plants
be not too many) will result in a com-

plete extermination and prevention of
the insect spreading over the plants,
and the result is always healthy, fine
bushes with splendid fruitage. I have
seen this tried many years successful-
ly. Vick's Magazine.

Inoculation .tsalnat Bee-Pola- on

Fifteen years ago, when an English
gentieman began the culture of bees, he
suffered severely from stings, but they
have now lost their force. For several
years past they have caused only a
slight and rather pleasurable sensa-
tion, and that lasts only for a few
minutes. But this thorough inocula-
tion against bee-pois- on leaves him as
susceptible as ever to the sting of a
waso. Northwestern Agriculturist.

Cheap Homes for the. 3IUllon.
In order to meet the constantly growing

demands which come from every quarter of
the North, East and West, for reduced rates,
to enable the farmer, the emigrant and the
capitalist to visit the Southwest, particularly
Texas, the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rail-w-ar

have determined to sell tickets on Au-

gust 30th, September 27th and October 25th,
from all points in the North, East and West,
to all points on its main line in Missouri
and Kansas, south of Clinton, Ma, and all
points in the Slate of Texas, at the ex-
tremely loir rate of one fare for the round
trip, good to return 20 days from date of
cafe.

The reports which come from Texas of the
prodigious prospective yields In the crops
for the present as well as those for
several previous years, together with the
rcverlty of the winters in tue Northern and
Western States for several years past, will
induce many to locate ou the sun kissed
prairies of this favored land during the
coming fall. Now is your opportunity.
Grasp it while it is yet within your reach.

For further information as to routes,
rates, maps, time-table- s, etc., call on or
address E. D. Spexcek, Traveling Passen-
ger Agent. Room 12, Rookery Bldg., Chica-
go; E. B. Fakkeii, A63't Gen. Pa-- s. Agent,
505 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo; Walter G.
Graham, General Ticket Agent. Parsons,
Kansas.

Fact .Itont Fowls.
There are probably more Leghorn,

Plymouth Bock and Light Brahma
fowls bred throughout the United
States than of any other three breeds,
and possibly of all breeds. The Leg-
horns will rank first in number, the
Plymouth Rocks and Light Brahmas
following very closely. Upon the at-

tention given to growing chicks dur-
ing hot days will determine largeiy
the success at the close of the summer
season. In hot weather young grow-
ing chicks suffer from heat and need
certain foods that do not produce fat.
but more that bring bone and muscle.
Eggs when they command only S cents
per dozen in the market should be
carefully packed in salt and stored
ttwntr fnt rtiirViPi npirva This TriAtlinn

441
wages. all

.
aozen. certainly tne margin of pront

this figure is ample. Am. Agricu-
lturist

Is a gun thought to be doing great execu-
tion when it bangs fire.'

The tramp is free from the worrv and
vexation of labor troubles.

In 1633 Jahn Blackstonc the site of
the city of Boston for $130.

A FOOT-HOL-D

for Consumption is what you
are offering, if your blood is
impure. Consumption is simp-- 1

iy .Liung ecroiuia. a seroiu-Hou- slAfl condition, with a slight
couch or cold, is all that it
needs to develop

But just as it depends upon
the blood for its origin, so it
depends upon the blood for
its cure. Tho surest remedy
for Scrofula in every form,
the most effective blood-cleanse- r,

flesh-huilde- r, and strength-restor- erI that's known to medi-
cal science, is Doctor Tierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
For Consumption in all its I

earlier stages, and for Weak
Asthma. Ooiicrw

and all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung affec-
tions, that is the remedy so unfailing
that it can be guaranteed, it it doesn't
benefit or cure, you have your money

No matter how you've had Catarrh,
or severe, Dr. Sage's Remedy will
a permanent cure. 1300 reward is offered
by the proprietors of thi3 medicine, for an
incuxauie casooi caiarrn. I

III TIII"nP nniaVITri) I ,

llli' I nLllLl r nlll I Lll .

'
Do want to buy an Army Press

awfnl cheap? We can fit yoa out with
either a 6 or 7 column size, at prices
that will make you shiver in August.

DON'T YOU WANT

either a small Pilot or Model Jobber?
If so, come quick, and get a bargain. .
Address

WESTERS NEWSPAPER UXIOS,
MlHAi KBBEaSKl.

FIGUBES NEVER HE.

WAGES HAVE INCREASED UN-
DER THE M'KINLEY BILL.

And Still The Coatlaae to Rise Th
Mug-wam- New Torlc Tines Called to
Task for IU Assertions The Repab-llcs- a

Side.

It has been asserted and reiterated
nnrl nroi orrain 4Vii rrrroo YinrA

,fallen sJnce the McKnl rift was
enacted. It is one single survivor
of the multitude of falsehoods sent
abroad during the campaign of lying
in 1890. It survives, not that it was
more fit than the others "McKinley
prices," for example but from the
difficulty of securing labor statistics
complete enough to obliterate it.
"McKinley prices" were disproved by
simply comparing the market reports
as published before and after the new
law effect. But there are no regu-
lar reports published on rates of wages.
Tens of thousands of changes are an-
nually made in this country, some in-

volving increased, others decreased
wages or hours of labor. They have
occurred, do occur and will occur inde-
pendently of any-- tariff in response to
the varying conditions of industry." If
orders for goods come flowing in, the
labor in the industry which makes the
goods will be fully employed and wage
reductions will be impossible. But if
short crops curtail the purchasing
power of consumers, or the demand be-

comes inadequate to the supply because
of overproduction, or a change in fash-
ion or for any other cause, labor
in the industries concerned will be in-

juriously affected, and if the unfavor-
able conditions continue, wages will
fall. The law of supply and demand
will continue to operate inside, and. so
iar, independently, of any tariff law
that can be framed. Thousands of
changes in wage rates, both up and

.rrYwPOUTJCs

Sei-W-0

CLEVELAND'S DOUBLE Get Bows the Goddess- - to
Bows the

down, were made in the most prosper-
ous years this country ever knew; they
are made now under the
tariff, and will be made unless Edward
Bellamy or Henry George succeeds in
revolutionizing the existing
system.

As a rule, changes in rates of wages
do not get into the public press bej'ond
the local papers. A reduction in wages,
being niore unusual in this country
than an advance, is more likely to be
chronicled. Ever since the McKinley
law passed, the free-trad- e papers all
over the country have watched like
vultures for instances of wage reduc-
tions, and gloated over these misfor-
tunes of the working people like birds
of prej The York Times In

has on the alert to record
and exult over every reduction of
wages, in order to ascribe it to the Mc-

Kinley law. Reading its on
this subject one would get the impres-
sion that a five or ten per cent, de-

crease in wages was an unknown oc-

currence before the McKinley act
passed. We have before out
its shallow dishonesty in this respect.
It collects ten or a dozen or a score of
cases of reduced wages, and proclaims

wages generally are falling. It
heeds the thousands of cases of in-

creased pay which have occurred under
the new law.

Only after a painstaking canvass of
all the of the and
of the wage changes occurring in them,
can any one form an intelligent opin
ion as to whether the of
wages is up or down. But your zealous

"reformer" not care
for that.

In this connection we have
called to the fact the
annual report of the Bureau of

of Labor of New York State for
1891 chronicles 1941 cases of

2083 cases of decrease in the
hours of labor virtually increase of

T - m , .. . .
xtew xotk ximes was louaiy proclaim-
ing wages were falling.

No less is the --record of
the State Bureau of Labor Statistics
of Illinois, which, has issued a report
on coal statistics for that State. Not
only has more coal been mined in the
first year of the new tariff and more
men been employed than ever before,
but wages hate averaged higher,
while coal has been cheaper, as will
appear in the figures from
the report:

Number of employes, prices and
products in the coal mines of Illinois:
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Year. Price per Employes. Product,
ton. tons.

188J $1.61 11.017,059
1883 1.48 21039 12,123.450
1884 1.29 25.575 12,208,075
188i 1.17 25.H6 11,834,450
1888 1.10 25,846 11,175.241
1887 1.08 28.8)1 12,123,060
1888 1.12 29.410 14,328,181
1888 1.07 30.070 14.017.26
1880 1.01 8,574 15.274.727
18M 1.03 32,951 15.660,098
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1800. 2. 2.07 1.77 I 78 1.73 2 04
1881. S.88 2.25 1.77 1.83 m

With a single exception, and that
the meet unimportant, wages were
higher in 1891 than in any of the three
other years considered. These are the
results arrived at by scientific investi-
gation. Similar results would appear
in every State from similar

Wages are going up under the
new tariff. Economist.

A lTaraaer's Tart Talk.
A Missouri farmer, Mr. W.H. Pitten--

ger of Hickman Mills, in a letter to
the Protective Tariff league, shows
the falsity of the free trade claim that
farmers are naturally free traders by

giving these solid reasons for being a
protectionist:

"I am a protectionist.
"Because self preservation or protec-

tion is, and of right should be, the
first law of nature.

"Because history proves beyond con-
troversy that it was only by and
through this system that it was made
possible for the United States of Amer-
ica to lead the world to-da-y in intelli-
gence and prosperity,

"Because I am a farmer and believe
that there can never be permanent
prosperity among us as a class so long
as our markets are' made 5,000 miles
from our farms; hence the need of di-

versification of American industries
until our markets are made at home or
by us. Protection and only protection
makes this possible."

Expressions like these from the peo-
ple show that the cause of protection
is making headway in the homes of
the nation. N. Y. Press.
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Danger of Forcing Edoeatloa.
Perhaps the stress is applied too early

to our little ones. I throw out this
word of caution to our good lady
friends here who have them in charge.
Some years ago I was passing down a
street in Indianapolis from my resi-
dence to my office, and on the way
there was one of our public schools.
The children were just gathering in j

the morning. As I came near the cor- 1

ner two sweet little jnrls. evidentlv i. . . " icnums, approacnea irom different
directions, and, meeting at the
crossing, soon had their heads close to-

gether, but not so close but that I
caught the conversation. One said to
the other: "Oh, I had such an awful
dream last night."

Her sympathizing little fellow put
her head still closer and said: "What
was it?"

"Oh," said the trembling little one,
"I dreamed I did not pass."

It is safer to such little ones to dream,
I as in my careless country boyhood I j

aitm .

V&?ai

was wont to do, alxmt bears. Presi-
dent Harrison at Saratoga.

Striken Not Hue to Tariff.
Democratic demagogues are attribut-

ing the lalwr riots at Homestead to
the "increased tariff' of the McKinley
law and drawing the conclusion that
increase of tariff means decrease of
wages. As a matter of fact, the cause oi
reduction of wages at Homestead waf
due to increase of competition in the
business and consequent reduction of
the price of the product to American
consumers. The following shows the
tariff on the product of the Homestead
mills under both the okl and the new
laws:

New tari!!
Old tariff (McKinley)

Reams, girders,
channels, ctcl'ic 9--

Plates I;4C
IiilleU 45 per cent, about
Steel ingots.. .45 per cent, about c

Pij? metal..
Rails f17 or about
Wire nails ie
Rods .6-1-0

Spliced bars. ..ljc Ic
Round iron 1 1

Bar iron
Wire lic

Cleveland Is Democracy.
Cleveland is the Democratic party.

It was at his behest that the honest
convictions of Democrats in the House
on the silver question were strangled
in order to give Cleveland a chance to
grind away on the only string he can
play the free trade string. This is an
assertion that the Republican party
has already solved the money question
and that it is not an issue.

'Agin the Const Itooiliun."
Democratic editors ought to be at

work showing why no measures should
be taken against the introduction of
cholera. Such steps can be shown to be
"agin' the constitooshun." Besides it
interferes with natural law to set up
quarantine stations against the impor-
tation of this cheap foreign product.
If we are going to have free trade let
us be consistent. Ex.

The Lonely Mugwump.
Mugwump newspapers are pointing

with assumed sorrow to some of Presi-
dent

it
Harrison's appointments, whose

wickedness, in the Mugwump view,
consists in the fact that they have
done good work for the Republican
party. Why do not the Mugwumps
look up the list of convicted criminals l
appointed to office by President Cleve-
land?

A Tariff IMcture.
Republican reciprocity with Cuba

went into effect on September 1, 1891.

During the seven months beginning
with September 1, 1890, our exports of
domestic merchandise to Cuba were

57,981,888.

For the first seven months under
iprocity they were

Women In the Coal Tit.
"It is significant of the abject condi-

tion of labor in free trade Belgium,"
says the New York Press, "that a
number of women perished in the dis-

aster at the Anderlues colliery. Among
the victims was a girl 14 years.of age:
while children cried around the mouth
of the pit for their mothers entombed
below. In the United States, happily,
there is no need of women going into
coal mines for a living."

The Democratic Rooster.
Dana Good Lord, I wish I was a

rooster.
Tammany Why, brother?
Dana Because the rooster doesn't

have to cat his crow.
by

Democrat Ic Hopes.
The Democrats' only hope of carry-

ing the election is by either carrying
New York or Indiana. Yet they hissed

andkooted New York's candidate for
President and spurned Indiana's candir
date for Vice-Preside- nt.

Tough.

generally

following

Brace Up There, Dave.
Lo,"ancieBt tint's

To modern times have lent
A great

Sulking in his tent.

What He Meant.
Johnnie Papa, what did Gov. mil

mean when he said he was a Democrat?
Papa lie meant to get the Presiden

tial nomination, but he missed it.

r
-- 'Political Tolnters.

Democratic editors are apparently
unwilling to fight the coming battle on
the tariff issue. They are attempting
to counter on the "force bill" issue.
There is no "force bill" and there
never will be.

Exports of domestic merchandise for
the fiscal year 1892 were 81,015,789,007.
This is the first year they ever attained
the sum of a billion dollars. This is a
billion dollar country.

The Democrats are now tliscussing
the possibilit of carrying the election
without New York. This means they
have no hope of carrying New York.

Cleveland knows his danger from
Tamany. The people should know
what consideration he i willing to
offer for its support.

President Harrison has furnished a
polished epigram on almost every topic
rf miiilin intofr

Ren. Cutting's Hill.
Gen. John T. Cutting, who represents

the Fourth district of California in the
House, is getting disgusted at the way
in which important measures are
slighted by Congress. He says that
"there are 110,000 memlers of volun-
teer military companies in the United
States who are looking eagerly to this
Congress for the passage of the bill I
have introduced for the upbuilding of
the militia and the benefit of the whole
country. My bill is non-partisa- n, non- -

sectional, interferes with none of the
rights of the States. won't take a dollar
nit of the Treasury, and yet, while it
s conceded to le one of the most meri-
torious measures leforc the House, it
;cems impossible to get it considered."
Mr. Cutting was a gallant soldier dur-
ing the war, serving in Taylor's Chi-rag- o

battery and also in the celebrated
Chicago Mercantile battery, and since
the war has taken great interest in the
--nilitia, having been a brigadier-ge- n'

eral of the California militia.
Famous Old Oaks.

The largest oak now standing In
England is the "Cowthorpie," which
measures r.eventy-eigh- t feet in circum-
ference at the ground. At one time
this tree and its branches covered more
than an acre of space. The gigantic
old "Parliament-tr-y Oak," in Clipstonc
park, .London, is believed tobelVX)
years old. The tallest oak on the Brit-
ish Isles is called the Duke's Walking
Stick. It is higher than the spire of
Westminster Abby. The oak of
Gelemos, which was felled in 1810,
realized S4.3."i0 for its owner. The
bark was sold for 81,000 and the trunk
and branches for 3,350 more.

Cooking With Electricity.
It is now possible to cook with elec-

tricity. The liottom of an ordinary
frying pan is coated with an insulating
enamel, in which is embedded a zigzag
wire conveying the current. To pre-
vent radiation from the insulating
enamel the plate on its under surface
is protected with aslwstos. The wire is
made of an alloy which can stand great
heat, and becoming very hot it makes
the iron hot about 480 to r00 degrees.
The pan does not become incandescent.
With an electric frying pan and an
electric tea-kett- le a bachelor could pre-
pare his own meals and live well for
comparatively nothing.

Nicotine In a Smoke.
Any one desirous of testing the quan-

tity of nicotine which he probably ab-
sorbs into his system from a burning
:igar can do so by a simple experiment.
Let him take a mouthful of smoke,
then fold his handkerchief double, place

across his lips and violently blow it
thrrAgh the linen, when he will see a
bron stain on the cloth, from the to-

bacco oil contained in the smoke. The
quantity from the single mouthful of
mioke is often sufficient to stain brown

section of the handkerchief as large
as a silver dime.

Military VTheelmeu.
The first military company of the

United States to adopt the bicycle as
part of the service is the Toledo cadets.
An application has been submitted to
the Adjutant-Gener- al and permission
granted by him for the company to use
the bicycle in their drill. It is not in-

tended the two wheels shall succeed
the horse, but this company intends to
give some cavalry maneuvers at the
world's fair on wheels. It will be a
novel sight. One of the conditions is
that the members buy their own
wheels, to which all gladly assented.

The Editor Was Vexed.
"My article on the death of Col.

Jones was plain enough," said the
editor. "I wrote in plain words that
'he died shouting praises, and went
where all is well. "

"Doesn't it read that way in the
paper?" asked the proof reader.

"It does not," said the editor, "It
reads: 'lie died shouting blazes, and
went where all is hell. '

Biff Work for One lllrd.
A resident of Columbus, Ind., has a

gamecock which was recently attacked '

a bull, but in a very few minutes ,

the bull was minus an eye. About a :

year ago the gamecock killed in one '

dayseven geese, eleven turkeys and .

three roosters.

Callisatla Ylaevarsla. T

Ab experiment was made on the
University farm of the Illinois Exper-im- et

Station as to the comparative ad-

vantages of culture and neglect. Part
of the vineyard was. kepjt well culti-
vated, and tho rest crown to weeds
and grass, and mowed ' two or three,
times during the season. The latter
beinir more checked in erowth. bore

'more abundantly, or at the rate of sev
enteen pounds to the vine, while the
freer-growi- ng cultivated vineyard gave
only eleven pounds to each vine. But
the process of cultivating was the most
profitable, for the vines made a more
vigorous and healthy growth and were
better for bearing next year; the' clus-
ters were iarger, better colored, better
flavored, at least ten days earlier,
ripened more evenly, and pound for
pound they were worth nearly twice
as much in maket on account of their
early ripening and fine appearance.

EALL'S CATARRH CURE is a liquid and la
taken internally. Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Miiamer Pruning.
A correspondent of a Western jour-

nal gives an account of his mode of
producing fruitfulness in young peach
and other trees, by pinching back the
growing shoots. When the now growth
is stopped once or twice during sum-
mer, they may be made to produce
large quantities of fruit when compar-
atively small and peach trees five or
6ix feet high will produce "loads of
peaches" as a result. If the trees are
growing vigorously the strength of the
growth goes to the forming of new
wood and foliage at the expense of the
fruit buds. Pinching back sufficient-
ly develops the buds. This process is
well understood by cultivators, but it
is interesting to see it successfully
carried out. The treatment must be
continuous through the season, and in
successive years, and the trees will be
changed to practical dwarfs.

We are pleased to know that our
young friend E. M. Birkes, upon the
completion of his course at Elliott's
Business College, Burlington, la., se-
cured an excellent position in St Louis.

An Experiment with Mravrberriea.
I madeseveral beds 50x10 feet divid-

ed into trenches 1 foot apart and 3
inches deep. I set the plants in the
trenches 11 inches apart, drawing in
the loose soil to fill up the trenches.
Then I took straight-edge- d lumber 111
inches wide and laid it between the
rows, leaving 1 inch space between
the boards for the plants to spread
and grow. The boards served to keep
down the weeds and the soil remained
moist and meilow through a long
drouth. The fruit rested on the boards
and was free from dirt and sand and
the runners were much easier kept off.
They required less care and attention
through the winter and the boards
proved a far superior mulch to any-
thing 1 ever used. C. Clover, Cor-ro- ll

Co.. Mo.

PURE. VHOLESOME QUALITY.
Commends to public approval the Cali-
fornia liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of
Figs. It is pleasant to the taste and
by acting gently on the kidneys, liver
and bowels to cleanse the system effect-
ually, it promotes the health and com-
fort of all who use it, and with millions
it is the best and only remed'.

Furl Tor Hoc mok-- r.

For fuel we have tried rotton wood,
hard wood, pine sticks, sawdust, shav-
ings, excelsior, paper, rags, peat, corn-
cobs, and a peculiar kind of sawdust
that comes from making band-hoi- es

with a wobbiing saw in bee-hive- s.

The last-nam- ed we find to be far su-

perior to all tho others. It lights
quickly, and smolders enough to give
quite a dense blue smoke. It is read U-
nobtainable of the supply manufactur-
ers. It should be remarked, however,
that the fine sawdust should be care-
fully sifted out Bee-Keepe- rs' Keview.

Haaaoa's) Mnglc Corn SnlTr."
Warrantfit to cure, nr money refunded. Ask

your drcftKist for it. Price li cents.

You generally get a fresh breeze from the
salt water.

The Only One Ever Printed Can Ton
Find lite Word?

There is a ch display advertisement in
this paner this wees which has no two
words" alike except one wont The same is
true of each new one appearing each week,
from the Dr. Barter 'Medicine Co. This
house Dlaccs "Crescent" on everything
thev make and Dublish. Look for it. semi
them the name of the word, and they will
return you Book. Bkautiful Lithogkaphs
or Samples Fkxc

A captain of militia is known by the com-
pany he keeps.

omcl.il World's Fair UhIiIc
It is very seldom that we are able to

recommend a book so unreservedly as
we can the "World's Columbian Expo-
sition and Chicago Guide." The work
is official and reliable and is no catch-
penny product, but a book which hav-
ing the greatest interest at the present
time possesses value so permanent as
to entitle it to a place in cverj-- house-
hold. More that r00 pages richly em
bellished with superb illustrations of
the highest order. Elegantly printed
and handsomely bound.

The guide does not only describe to
the minutest detail everything of ines-
timable value pertaining to the exposi-
tion and Chicago, but has a full page
picture of each of the mammoth exhibit
buildings in eight oil colors. Also
many others, illustrating artistically
the useful, the curious, and the beauti-
ful that will be there in magnificent
display.

It caps the climax with a magnificent
cyclorama view, "Bird's-ey- e View of
the Exposition Grounds and Build-
ings," beautifully lithographed in
eight oil colors, size 9x25 inches.

It is a book for the millions who
contemplate visiting Chicago in 1893.
It will be purchased by the millions
who cannot go, but will desire to
know just what their friends are see-
ing. The price of the book adapts it
to the wants of the masses.

Agents are wanted to sell the book in
every town. Full particulars and terms
will be sent on application. Address,
Archibald fc Co., 509 Chestnut street,
St Louis, Mo.

Dr. Judd's Electric Belts are old on U
months trial. J mid Electric Co.. Omahn.

DO TOT
and would you like
a full course of the

SING best vocal training
absolutely free of
expense? or do you

the piano, organ
or violin ? and
need a complete OPLAY course of instruc-
tion at the lead-

ing Conservatory
of the country?

tOR DRAW, or
want to leam
clay modelingPAINT under the best
teachers, with
expenses paid ? :

You can find out how to do it
by sending nam? and addisss to

THE CURTIS PTJBLISHmO
COMPANY

Philadelphia, Pa.

Crael, Creel
To Its victims Is that Inexorable fos to emmaa
peace, that destroyer of rest and frequent ter
mlnatlon of human life rheumatism. Like
many another physical ills, it is easily reme-
diable at the outset with Ilostcttcr's Stomach
Bitters, which expels the rheumatic virus
from the blood through the kidnevs. There
exists the amplest evidence to prove that in

'cases that have resisted other treatment the
Bitters has produced thorough and permanent
results. But to tcmpoiizc with this malady
is folly. Attack it at once with the Bitters
and It may te nipped in tho bud. "When
mature It is the most obstinate of complaints.
Kidney trouble, dyspepsia, neuralgia, incipi-
ent gout, constipation, malaria and liver com-
plaint beat a hasty retreat when the Bitters is
summoned to tho rescue. A wincslassful
three times a day. .

The flurry in the beef market has not re
dcceil the number of 'bicycle meets."

Tte New Testament was first printed laIrish in lWtt.

Mra. Wlnslow'si Soot nlnirSy rap, for CUil- -
dren tocthtng, softens the cuius, reJucesInflatnmn-lon.aila- rs

pain, cures vimt colic. 23c. a bottle.
The shoemaker is a man who frequently

gets "beaien out of his boots."
A Drunkard, Morphine or Ooium eater or

Tobacco ehewers, can be safely, spcedilv and
termiueutly cured by taking the Elisor
Cures. Write for testimonials and prices
on territory to Ensor Remedy Co., 4 13 N.
'2Uh St., South Omaha, Xcbr.

We wish we had as little to do as the cap-
ital X.

Conghln: Lead to Connnmptlon.
K rmp's Batsam will Hop the conch at

once. Go to your uruzzist today and get a
sample bottle' free. Large bottles 50 cts aud
ll.CO.

'J he cost of a one man sea diving a:par
atus for a depth of -- 00 feet is 515.

Tin: principal cause of sick heacfeche,
billiou-ne-- s and cold chills arc found in the
stomach aud liver. Cured bv Bcccbam's
Pills.'

That barber Is poor Indeed who doesn't
evcu hone his razor.

Dr. ,Tudu' Electric Belts arc sold oa six
months trial. Judi Electric Co., Omaha.

RATCHEDTEN MONTHS.

A tronblesomo skin diseaso
causod mo to scratch for ten
months, and has been. fl'3331SBft.BS.BSSSScured, ny a lew tiays- - uso oi aaKaEBsT

M. H. Wolff, Upper Marlboro, Md

SWIFT EGIFIG

I was cured several years ago of white spelling
inroylcsbynsinp; 19331 and have had no
symptoms of re BSEES turn ' tko
ease. Many prominent physicians attended me
and all failed, hut S. S. S. did tho xrorlc.

1'aci. W. Kkkvathick, Johasoa City, Tcnn.

Treatise on Elcod and Skin Dis-
eases mailed free.

Swift Specific Co., I 'BBW 1

Atlanta, Ga.

SICKHEADACHEI
roNltlvrly cared by

ORTFRC tnwe i.iiiic rni.They alo rclfeeo IMs--

treH ironrDyBPeiwi'i.In
digestion and TooHeartjiTTLE Eatirj''. A perfect rem
edy forDizinefls.Nunsein w r.1 Dron-sines- Baa Tiwtr
in tho Month. Coatix)

IN PILLS. Tongiio Jatn in tho Side.
TUKI'ID UVEK. Thei
regulate the Bows I a.

avmmml Purely Vecetable.
Frlc: 2 Cents.

CAST22 UESICHTS CO., 1TIOT YOiZ.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

TUE "OHIOBORE WELLnil DRILL
WELLS mJetIwith nnr fnntont Weil fYMnrhincry. Thn only

and
it'droppmi; tool1"- - :u nso,

L00MIS & NrMAN, awajHSSfisLata0(raaj?satf in... iTIFFIN, OlIIU. .i r rnriii. :

I

ORE ssaBMbbTbv

o RX
OAl u niriaa.
..1ll.triOUl.rr.n rr

BKACE.
-- t,ri Ijth- r-

Ealrlerlxw ire Tracers
MVtUA. r.

sii.r bt intto-.i-
I

UflCC SATS SHE CAMITSEE M"'far flirt VIM DO IT FIR THE INEr.
r)Rujs a (Ci.00 Iaprmd Otf.nJ 8lae

WlXlnC BUchbi: rTt ntth(,
FUXK. Each maeliiM 1 rt7M4Ml Sir S rn.aprjya ain.i ttw aer nnorr, aa rata aaalara and
m4L Sf for rftEE CAT4lars MmiIm
oxreco an. co.. Dtps. A a.

FLso'B Itemody fir Oitarrh Is the I

I5ot. Kasiest to I7re. and (.Tieape-M-.

I

bold by drujtsis ts or sent by mail.
50c. E.T. IIazltine. Warren, Pa.

EARLY RISERS
,

the Famous Little lMIIs for Const! nationJMrk ITeart-ach- e,

Djapcpsia-N- o Nausea, Nolain.Verj Small

FOR SUMMER COMPLAINTS

Perry Davis' Pain-Kill- er

BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. '

K!"UQJTOII.N- -
1V.JIOKKISjCaraOlUI'l Wh.IiIiioii. I.-- I

Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Kxumlner U.S. Pension Burena.

B 3yniiu last war, ISsiljudicatiug claims, atty since.

T ahnVlatEaston, Pa. Send fur prices.
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NOW IS THE TIME
-- TO TRY A SAMPLE PAIR OP

EIBKENOALL,JONES & CO.'S

OWN MAKE

They are warranted and
by Skilled orkmen, of the best
Setected Stock.
ASK TOUR DEALER FOB
goods manufactured by us and
take no others. It will pay yon
to investigate by a trial.

KIRKKNBALL, JONES & CO.,

OMAHA ftEBKASKA.

LITTLE

LIVER
PILLS

BO HOT 0KIPB K0H
Bnr ran tor SICK HEAD
ACII1S. Impstml iliftlss.confti.s.tn M.li4 .!..... t. .K. .........llUU(tUiyW,IHHiai 'J ivm...

,uik orkDi. icmnTV hucb itt.
linni. Ms-tc- al effect on Kid
nrTflftntlblrulflrr. Connuel

billon iicm'tin tlis'
order. Etlil.'

ursl actios".fc

eoaaplexloa by purifying'
blood, rmnt

The dots li rleel sdjusttd to suit esse. s one rill esn

lf rbetoo mnrh. Each Isl contains 2, carried in trat
socket. Ilk lesd pencil. man's (rest

Tsken essler tnsn bolittrty
where. All (esuia goods bear"Crecest."

Bend staa. Yoa get a ptj took Witt flop's.
I. JUTE1 MEDICINE CO.. St touls. Mo.

IK. C. GEK WO
Treats sueccjsfnlly'
all chronic ciu
given up by

salmmmmmmmmrnVStraamV doctors. laJlanl
sBBsammmmmiBmmmmCQsCiBmW see him ur write

for question ulAiik.
1k i.f hln':
i je liOel lit
cau.- - jo'ir doctor
tlis jims-o- . l.Ut'r
the Ch.ne ifc
tor xith his new

JSl f3r-- nrd womlerful rem-
edies.Mv. Mini ieeoi- -

new U nerit-- an.l a
irnrtiini euro

nrli.it other
Herb,

Kootsjwu! Hum'
n Uure's rvnh "Me
-- his mnlielHM
Thf worM hi c

One thou.-an-'t

testinioniiiUlii
three year's prnr-tl-T.

So inJur.O'is
no lutr-CJtl- e.

no I s m.
ltntii'finl treatmentWOK!tje2L--ftt&Jr- J' and i rf mi a nt--

I cure. Enclov 4 cents Is stamp for leplr. oieo
' dally. a. m. to 9 p. m. Cor. ICth and California ki..

OstnoU Block, Omaha. ZeX

i WEEKLY GOUBIER-JOOBP-- L

Is the Larsest. Newsiest, Reot Taper pub-INlie- d.

Has the jrrvMtcH of anr
Deraocratic paper iu the United States.

LOTT ERY
have suppressed '" Slide and
leiritdittion. lint tlsii has ii't,'l',Jr

to do with the WKKKI.V CWUKIKK JJlt-NAh'- S

lawful. prftiiu:ite, Lotieal p.ati to dU-tilbn- ie

absolutely freo

$14,400 in Gold Coin
To aubseribera who mny nnrwer ncenrntely

acctiriiiHy cer-
tain
or come nearest

iieftliis rv:ir.!iiir the
election to occur iu November, 1SV2. Ihcro
will be

One Crancl Prize of S!0,00O
AND 44 I'ltl.KS OK 100 BACH. Every
subscriber at I a year Rets the Kr-Ht-

Democratic paper pulllsli-- d for 5J week,
and in addition hii 43 chunev nt thi'
KranilfroM coin prize?. In addition to jhU
irrtmtfst put iii:hI tt.o H'liKkl.V
COL'KIKU JOUKNAI. fJIVlS .WAV AllSO-I.UTHI.- V

FItKK, every day, premiums rniiff-injj- ln

value from &r to V. A fr-- e iircM-n- t

ei cry day in Ih" week; to tl.o nilsT of tile lam-
est club. The ItKMAIMUTV and ItKSI'ON-SIHIM'l'- Y'

or tins rOlMClKit.lOtfioWI. COM-

PANY IS Till: WOULD OVKIC.
Kvory promiso it mnkei in alway fiiltlllcil.

A sample copy of ! papr. full
details of these marvelous iiuVr.s. will be sent

anywhere. Seud your nuiuu ou a lCital
card. Address

C0U1UEU JOUUNAL COMV NV.
Louisville.
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If You Wish Health Try one o! Our Bells.

IELECTI BELTS.
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5.(MI;. unte measure, and full particulars.
Airent- - wanted

UiriTK t'rrv .Mont .Jan 1. I'D? -- Wnliin tholt month nt- - hm.-- taku in over
(1.(00 for J Electric IMi and 1 rni', ami
have never hid a Mniile rninpl mil. but h ne had
many compliment pan-m- l

M Ntswiiao DitL'n Cn.
Cure I5:n'k Kiiiii.-r.nn- il Liter Cump alut.

IndiL'eMion. a. I.o of ittility and all
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?judd 0? Omaha. Xeb.
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Historical Chart A I s .Map.3l.0U
A3IKUIUAX UOMKSrKAM CO.,
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FAT FOLKS REDUCED
V to 25 lbs. per month by ha rtnlms herbaliX m remedied IS'o starving, no inconvenience
'nml nn Karl tfwfd filrii-fl- v ..nrttlilAnrfal

ft. n iAr eir-n- p. 'HTininninU nlre-- nr.
i F.SJrxBZJklIcVlkerHTheatreBMii

INTERNATIONAL SANITARIUM!
TREATS ALL CLAS'LS OF

CHRONIC, NERVOTOandPMVATE DISEASES
TILES, FISTULA, FISSURE and SIKICTUKK or the KEITUJI, also

ECZK.UA ULCEK VI ION of the ail treated 7itholIl the use of
K.MFE. IJC'lTL'KEnr CAUSTIC This treatment is MIX. .MAXWELL'S

No detention from business if parties are capable of work previous
to treatment.

A sta'e l licfor . all form of chrome ilt.:encs tr both mt! and female. Patient from a
distance can hsiyo roc d room an Je board with everv at enlion Kitcn ilium In the sanitari-
um. rite 1,00k on (licenses m.i'Ied (Free) on npplimtion.
INTERNATIONAL SANITAKIUi.1. IHM-nlI- . :mtl llotttinl Sim.

:. .v. v. .iiaxivi:i.i.. i'r.'i.i.n(. t" miiiiia. .i:a;a .ii.t.
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RUPTURE--CURE- D - NO PAY

Invetigaieouryethod. Written Gusrnntru to absolutely Core all kinds of,
Kl.i 1 ( !- - f lioth ?mcj. witliont th ue of knife o si rlnce. nj matter of
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